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Projected Digital Image (PDI) requirements





SBACC uses an Epson EB-U42 Projector with a resolution of 1920w x 1200h.
To ensure your images are displayed in the optimum way it is important that you
follow these guidelines for the preparation of your images.
These guidelines have been produced for use with a PC running any of the
following popular image editing packages:








If you are using the bundled camera software for image processing then you can
still apply the basic techniques from this guide in consultation with the guidance
in your software documentation
Summary of basic projector requirements








Maximum image width:
Maximum image height:
Resolution:
Colour Space:
Aspect ratio:

1920 pixels
1200 pixels
72 pixels per inch
sRGB
16:10

File image format




Photoshop Elements
Lightroom
Photoshop

Finalised images should be saved at the highest possible quality and submitted as .jpg files

It is strongly recommended that your resized files are stored in a separate folder
using the Save As option to avoid the possibility of overwriting your original high
resolution images

Adobe
Photoshop Elements
method
 Adobe Photoshop Elements 8 has been used in this guidance

document.
 Other versions should operate in a very similar manner

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop Elements


Open your image into Photoshop
Elements
(For this first example the chosen
image is in Landscape Format)



From the top menu select
<Image><Resize><Image Size…>



The dialogue box will show the
current size of the image.



Check that the Constrain Proportions
and Resample Image options are
checked.



Also check that Bicubic is set in the
bottom box



Follow the appropriate steps on the
following pages for Landscape and
Portrait format images

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop Elements
LANDSCAPE FORMAT IMAGES
 Change the resolution to 72
Pixels/Inch
 Change the Width to 1920 pixels
 The height will be automatically
changed in proportion
 In the example given the height
has been automatically changed
to 1280 pixels
 1280 pixels is in excess of the
projector maximum height
 To correct this change the height
to 1200
 The width has now been
automatically changed to 1800
 Hit the OK button
 The resized image will now be
shown on the screen
 Note:
For most landscape format
images it may not be necessary to
make the height adjustment
above

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop Elements
PORTRAIT FORMAT IMAGES


If your starting image is in portrait
format then you will only need to
change the height of the image



Change the resolution to 72
Pixels/Inch



Set the height to 1200 pixels and
the width will automatically be set



Hit the OK button



The resized image will be
displayed on the screen

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop Elements
SAVING THE RESIZED IMAGE


It is important to use the Save As
option to avoid loosing the
original high resolution image



From the top menu select
<File><Save As…>



Check that the sRGB ICCProfile
is selected
Note: If the profile is set to
Adobe RGB then hit Cancel and
follow the steps on the following
page to convert to sRGB.
Otherwise proceed as follows



In the Save As dialogue box
navigate to the folder where you
want to save the image



Set the Format option to JPEG



Give the image a new name.



Hit the Save button

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop Elements
CONVERT THE IMAGE TO sRGB


Select
<Image>
<Convert Color Profile>
<Convert to sRGB Profile>
by drilling down from the top
menu



Repeat the Save As procedure
on the previous page

Adobe Lightroom
method
 Adobe Lightroom 6 has been used in this guidance document.
 Other versions should operate in a very similar manner

Guidance for resizing using Lightroom

 In the Library Module select all the photos to be resized and

exported

 Hit the Export button
(bottom LH corner of Library screen)

 Set all the required parameters in the export dialogue box.

(detailed settings are given on the following page)
 Export location
 File settings
 Image Sizing etc.
 Hit the Export button on the bottom right of the dialogue box.
 Export parameters can be saved as a pre-set for frequent use.

i.e. export for SBACC competitions.

LIGHTROOM EXPORT
SETTINGS
 Set the resolution to 72
pixels per inch
 Tick the Resize to Fit box
and select the Width and
Height option
(this option will
automatically choose the
best width and height to
meet the projector spec)
 Set W: to 1920 pixels
 Set H: to 1200 pixels
 Set the Image Format to
JPEG and the Quality to 100
 Set the Color Space to sRGB
 In the File Naming section
you can select from several
options to change the file
name. The example given
adds custom text to the
front of the image number
 In the Export Location
section navigate to the
required folder to save the
resized image
 Hit the Export button and
the resized image will be
saved

CREATE A LIGHTROOM PRESET
When you have successfully resized
and exported an image the settings
can be saved to automate future
resizing jobs
 On the export dialogue box hit
the Add button
 A New Preset box will appear as
below
 In the Preset Name box enter
your name for this preset
 Hit the Create button and your
preset will be saved in the Preset
List
 The next time you want to resize
and export an image when you
enter the Export Dialogue box
you simply click on your saved
preset and all the parameters will
be automatically set for you

Adobe Photoshop
method
 Photoshop CS6 has been used in this guidance document.
 Other versions should operate in a very similar manner

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop


Open your image into
Photoshop
(For this first example the
chosen image is in Landscape
Format)



From the top menu select
<Image><Image Size…>



The dialogue box will show
the current size of the image.



Check that the Constrain
Proportions and Resample
Image options are checked.



Also check that Bicubic
Automatic is set in the
bottom box



Follow the appropriate steps
on the following pages for
Landscape and Portrait
format images

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop
LANDSCAPE FORMAT IMAGES
 Change the resolution to 72
Pixels/Inch
 Change the Width to 1920 pixels
 The height will be automatically
changed in proportion
 In the example given the height
has been automatically changed
to 1280 pixels
 1280 pixels is in excess of the
projector maximum height
 To correct this change the height
to 1200
 The width has now been
automatically changed to 1800
 Hit the OK button
 The resized image will now be
shown on the screen
 Note:
For most landscape format
images it may not be necessary to
make the height adjustment
above

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop
PORTRAIT FORMAT IMAGES


If your starting image is in portrait
format then you will only need to
change the height of the image



Change the resolution to 72
Pixels/Inch



Set the height to 1200 pixels and
the width will automatically be set



Hit the OK button



The resized image will be
displayed on the screen

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop
SAVING THE RESIZED IMAGE


It is important to use the Save As
option to avoid loosing the
original high resolution image



From the top menu select
<File><Save As…>



Check that the sRGB ICCProfile
is selected
Note: If the profile is set to
Adobe RGB then hit Cancel and
follow the steps on the following
page to convert to sRGB.
Otherwise proceed as follows



In the Save As dialogue box
navigate to the folder where you
want to save the image



Set the Format option to JPEG



Give the image a new name.



Hit the Save button

Guidance for resizing using Photoshop
CONVERT THE IMAGE TO sRGB


Select
<Edit>
<Convert to Profile>



The Convert to Profile dialogue box shown
below will appear



Set the Destination Space Profile to the
sRGB IEC…. Option



Hit OK



Repeat the Save As procedure on the
previous page

